INT. FOX NEWS OFFCIE
Kayla Pospisil is working away at her desk, keeping her head down. Phone rings.
KAYLA (answers phone) Hello?
MEGYN It’s Kayla right?
KAYLA Yeah... Hi
MEGYN Hi!...Megyn.
KAYLA (sighs bashfully) I know...
MEGYN You used to work with Gretchen right?
KAYLA (CHEERFULLY) Hmmhmm
MEGYN Did you learn a lot from her?
KAYLA I did.. Yes. I have nothing but good things to say about her
MEGYN That’s great... You know I always find it so interesting who history chooses to do something
important
Kayla is nervous, knows what’s coming next.
KAYLA ...mmm I guess
MEGYN Listen, I wanted to ask you..(Beat) I wanted to ask you if Roger is harassing you?
Kayla is shocked.
KAYLA How’d you know?
MEGYN We find each other.
Long intense pause
Kayla is bewildered by what she just heard.
KAYLA You too?
MEGYN It was a long time ago
KAYLA Wow
Beat.
MEGYN You ok?

KAYLA Hmmmhmm
MEGYN You should report Roger...You’ll be protected
KAYLA Did you?
MEGYN I took it to his superior…(Shaking her head) Nothing happened I had to drop it
KAYLA Why!?
MEGYN I wanted to be on television
KAYLA Did you think what your silence would mean..for us..the rest of us?
Megyn is confused by Kaylas reaction
MEGYN Roger is not my fault
KAYLA It would have been nice if.. If someone told us that he’s after more than legs
MEGYN It’s nobody’s job to protect you Kayla.
KAYLA That’s all of our job...I don’t get you, you have power!...Why are you still playing by old rules.
YOU’RE MEGYN KELLY!
Megyn is done with this conversation, she gets up to leave.
MEGYN Look around snowflake, how do you think I succeeded...How do you think a woman gets a prime
time fox show
KAYLA So you had sex with him?
MEGYN Jesus fucking Christ.
As Megyn hangs up, Kayla is left alone once again to contemplate a decision and the fate of ultimately
something that is much greater than her.

